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培养1.医学角度2.论述环境的作用3.父母行为的影响 范

文:Nowhere in the world has the issue of children’s education been

so much debated as in our society. Nowadays, many parents let their

children attend all kinds of courses that will help children to get a

better future. therefore, some people think that the postnatal nurture

is more important than the congenital factors for personal growth

and progress. The above point is certainly true. this essay will outline

three reasons. The main reason is that success of a child would not be

separated from right teaching and personal effort. Currently, lots of

famous scientists and politicians gain huge success in the world, as

they are long-term to hard work. Moreover, the main reason why

plenty of developing countries 0drop behind is their poor education.

Another reason is that if people do not work hard but only depend

on their high intellect, they will be far from successful. For instance,

the little Bronte was quite clever during his childhood. he was

particularly adept at writing. But he was so satisfied with his superior

intellect that he did not study carefully. Finally, he became an idle

person. However, his sisters became famous authors as a result of

their hard study. They are Charlotte Bronte and Emily Bronte.



Charlotte wrote “Jane Eyre “, “Wuthering Heights” was written

by Emily. Last but not the least reason is the advantages of natural

factors that are more and more similar. Plenty of advanced

technological products are invented and widely used. They can

supply people’s gaps. In the past, the difference of mathematical

ability was remarkable. With the invention of the calculator, people

can hardly find out the difference. In conclusion, scientific and

proper teaching is the most significant factor for personal growth and

development. If people are satisfied with their advantages, they will

become the biggest failures. 写作思路(推荐)后天理由Difference

between children’s educationIN certain respects, children are the

same all over the world. But many factors affect the development of

children, both parental support and education being major

influences. There are vast differences between schooling styles, and

parental attitudes towards children, in China and the West. Some of

these differences have obvious causes, for example, the "Little

Emperor" syndrome in China. Parents everywhere have dreams for

their offspring. However, the concentration of energy invested into

planning for a child’s future is noticeable in China, as it is not

diluted by the presence of siblings. This adoration can be seen in

other ways. One of the most common is spoiling children, giving

them everything they want. Some of the time this is a reward for

good work, although there are children who receive all they want

merely because they demand it from their parents. Hard work?

Parents also have this tendency to spoil children in the West. If a

child does start to see itself as the all-deserving star of the Universe,



usually its siblings will tease and bully the child until it stops feeling

self-important. Another contrast between the upbringing of children

in China and the West is in schooling. Without a doubt, Chinese

children work harder than their European and American

counterparts. Their industriousness is admirable, and in comparison,

Western students are lazy. In European countries, teenagers will

often have a Saturday job, or holiday job, to supplement their

allowance. This is rare in China, where education is considered of

paramount importance, and time working detracts from study. The

same contrast is true of romantic relationships between teenagers. I

spoke to Han Li, a 16-year old student in Huhhot, about boyfriends.

She said: "I have no time for a boyfriend, even if I did want one. I

must study hard, there is a lot of pressure on me to get good grades

and go to university." The style of teaching is very different in China

from in the West. The notion of "repeating after a teacher’’ seems

old-fashioned and redundant in America and Europe. Large class

sizes may be the reason for the popularity of this teaching method. In

England, any class over 30 is considered large enough to impair

learning. However, I have noticed that this parrot-style of learning is

being replaced with more progressive methods of education in many

Chinese schools. The perfect solution would be to combine Western

and Chinese education methods. Combat the laziness and apathy of

Western students. encourage initiative within Chinese students, by

expecting independent thought as opposed to mindless repetition.

As for spoilt kids anywhere, some of these children would benefit

from a smack on the bum. Genevieve Roberts graduated from Leeds



University, England. She has spent the last eight months teaching in

China. Anyone with unusual cultural or social experiences who

wants to share them with us here at 21st Century can send a copy to

elt@21stcentury.com.cn. By Genevieve Roberts, SPECIAL TO 21ST

CENTURY V 112idea:1,随着人口断增长,社会就业压力越来越

大,鼓励高阶人员退休是缓解社会压力的一种好方法.也有利于

社会稳定2,年轻人有朝气和动力,对工作有相当大的热情,头脑

灵活,并且掌握了相对领先的新技术,有利公司长远发展3,高阶

人员退休后可以得到一笔相对丰厚的退休金,幸福的安度晚

年4,但是年轻人没有工作经验,无法在短时间内进入状态,创造

价值,工作效率低,这样就需要有工作经验的人来带新人逐步走

上正轨 范文：Companies should encourage old employees (55

years old) to retire, in order to give opportunities to the new

generation. To what extent do you agree or disagree? Nowadays,

plenty of old employees who are more than 55 years old must retire

because of company policy. therefore, many people think that the

development of a company cannot be separated from the number of

young employees. The above point is certainly true. this essay will

outline three reasons. The main reason is that plenty of young

employees mean that the company is infused with lots of young

blood. With the development of technology, more and more new

technological products have been developed. The new generation

masters advanced technology and has the energy to exploit. They

have learned lots of knowledge in university. therefore it is definitely

useful for the development of companies. Another reason is that old

employees cannot adapt themselves to the rapid pace. Old



employees find it difficult to rapidly learn new things. With their

limited physical strength, they are not capable of heavy manual work.

So old employees are not a patch on young employees, it means not

only intellect but also physical strength. Last but not the least reason

is old employees have already worked for more than half their

lifetime, so they should retire to enjoy life. The old employees have

already paid out too much in order to look after their family and

career. So they should pursue their 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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